
Shelter Mews
Our pets are like family members, 
and if they ever get lost, we want 
to be able to find them!      
Because a lost pet cannot ask for directions, having a 
microchip and an ID tag on their collar can help them 
get home. The microchip, which is about the size of a 
grain of rice, gets inserted beneath the surface of your 
pet’s fur between their shoulder blades.  A shelter or vet 
hospital can then use a special scanner to read a lost pet’s 
microchip and call the owner! San Diego Humane Society 
hosts microchip clinics to make it easy for families to microchip their 
pets and buy ID tags. Fadiddle, pictured here, was lost for seven months.  When 
she was brought to San Diego Humane Society, we were able to reunite her with 
her family who lived 750 miles away in Salt Lake City!

Now that summer has ended and 
the weather has started to cool 
down, this is the perfect time to get 
outside and explore nature.     

San Diego is such a special place because we can enjoy 
nature in so many different ways – from the beach all the 
way to the mountains! Take your family out to any of our 
county parks, nature reserves, lagoon loops or river walks. 
Bring some binoculars and take a look around.  If you’re 
lucky, you may get to see some birds that only come to 
San Diego this time of year, like a bald eagle or this very 
rare purple finch!

Wildlife Corner

Critter Kids 
NEWS
San Diego Humane Society’s

Welcome to San Diego 
Humane Society’s Critter 
Kids News. We hope 
you have fun learning all 
about pets and wildlife in 
San Diego! 
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Meet Our Staff 
Meet Tiffany Hicks
 
Tiffany is a Guest Relations Associate and is the 
first person San Diego Humane Society guests 
talk to when they arrive! She helps people in many 
ways, including showing them where to find the 
animals available for adoption, taking in stray and 
lost animals and licensing and microchipping their 
pets. Whenever someone finds their missing pet, 
she always suggests they purchase a microchip. 
Tiffany’s favorite part of her job is reuniting lost 
pets with their families! 



Host a bake sale or lemonade stand in your neighborhood, 
school, community center, or one of our campuses to raise 
money for the animals at San Diego Humane Society. Make 
animal-themed baked goods or yummy dog biscuits for 
neighborhood dogs! Spread awareness and have fun while 
helping animals! 

Lend 
a Paw

Color Me

Check out our website at 
sdhumane.org for fun 

events going on at San Diego 
Humane Society!

Winter Camp Dec. 18-22 
Mini Camp Feb. 16 & 19

Spring Camp March 26-30

Animal Adventure Camp

Brain Teasers
Can you find the lost dog in the picture?

September-May
Pet Pals


